
Cure For The Blues
ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED
Health Fully Restored and the Joy of

Life Regained.

When acheerful, brave, light-hearted
woman is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is
a sad picture. It is usua"ly this way:

She has been feeling "out of sorts"

.,frs. Rosa Ada
for some time; head has ached and
back also; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or
twice; head dizzy, and heart beats very
last; then that bearing-down feeling,
and during her periods she is exceed-
ingly despondent. Nothing pleases
her. Her doctor says: " Cheer up: you
have dyspepsia; you will be all right
soon."

But she doesn't get "all right," and
hope vanishes; then come the brood-

mig, morbid, melancholy, everlasting
BLUE93.

Don't wait until your sufferings have
driven you to despair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage gone,
but take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Rosa Adams, of 819 12th Street,
Louisville, Ky., niece of the late Gen-
eral Roger Hanson, C.S.A. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham;

" I cannot tell you with pen and ink what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundhas done for me. I suffered with female
troubles, extreme lassitude, 'the blues,'
nervousness and that all-gone feeling. I was
advised to try Lydfi, E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and it not only cured my female
derangement, but it has restored me to perfect
health and strength. The buoyancy of my
younger days has returned, and I do not suf-
fer any longer with despondency, as I did be-
fore. I consider Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a boon to sick and suffering
women."

If you have some derangement of
the female organism write Mrs.
Plnkham, Lynn. Mass.. for advice.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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SQUARE DEAL
SCHOOL SHOES

Are so built that they give the greatest amount of
comfort to the child. Made only of first class stock
and are triple sewed, which prevents their ripping

Be sure that your Dealer gives you the
"Square Deal" School Shoe-none other s

so good.
CARRUTHERS-JONES SHOE CO.
Manufaelarers MEMPHIS

W.L. DO UC LAS_3.50&$3.OO Shoes 'OLDSOBILE]
BEST IN THE WORLD I

W.Lfouglas $4 Gilt Edge line
cannotbeequalledatanyprice

To Shoe Dealers:
W.1~ W.Lougias' Job. e.

bins R n 10ie most
completa inth country

It took 20 years to be able to
to~ build automobiles that are rec-

" iai ognized as standard in quality,
Ak Sao reliability and workmanship.

- 000

Oldsmobiles are known all over
08 0I the world as the standard-notSHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.

Yen's shoes. 8p to 1.5o. BV.' S excelled in the qualities that make
io'la' o asdAnd an automobile durable, satisfac-T'ry W. L. Douglas Women'5.t andse andnom

Children's shoes; for style, St and wear tory and economical to own,
they excel other makes.

If I could take you into my large A purchaser of an Oldsmobile
factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefuly W.L. Douglasshoes knows he is getting a big dollar's
are made, you would then understand worth for every dollar he invests.
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value Write us for our agency pro-
than any other make, position in towns not now under

Whrvryou i~ve, you cao obtalo W. L.cota.
Doga shoes. His name and prce is stamfped C~rd

ute. "Askc you ealejr fo .a ouglasashoe OLDS MOTOR WORKS,
an nit having them.

Fai nsstCoreet used; they will eot wear bressg. LANSINGs, MICHIGAN.
-Wrlteforj iustrated Catalog of Fail Styles.

A charitable man gives according
to his means and a miser gives accord-
ing to his meanness.

Dresses, Cloaks, Ribbons. Suits, etc,
can be made to look like new with PUlTNAM FADELESS DYES. No muss.

To die for one's great ideas is glo-
rious-and easy. The horror is to
outlive them. That is our worst capa-
bility.-John Oliver Hobbes.

A Harmless Laxative.
If you must take a laxative, take a harm.

less one. Lax-Fos does not gripe, therefore
does nqt irritate. Irritation is what does
the harm. Price 50 cents.

Offer Reward for Brigand.
The Russian government has offered

a reward of 10,000 rubles for the cap-
ture, dead or alive, of Murad Kisilun,
the famous Caucasus brigand. He is
said to have killed over 300 Russian
soldiers and policemen.

Strange World Tour.
A story is told in Paris of a titled

painter's pilgrimage. Ten years ago
Viscomte Jacques de Gruart laid a
wager of $60,000 that he and his bride,
to be married in the day of departure,
could make a tour of the world, living
on the earnings of the vicomte's brush.
There was no stipulation as to time.
The pair have just reached Paris on
their return, after successfully ac-
complishing their undertaking and
winning their bet. They have trav-
ersed Euroupe, America, Africa and
Australia, living on nothing but the
meager profits of the vicomte's brush.

Bird Breding Islands.
During the last year the Audubon

Society of Louisiana has rented some
17 bird breeding islands, located In the
waters of the gulf. Last year the
islands were watched by two wardens,
whose wages were paid by the na-
tional committee of Audubon societies,
and although they were not wholly
able to prevent trespassing and egg
stealing nevertheless the results at-
tained were wellnigh marvellous. On
their own and the neighboring islands
of Breton reservation, owned by the
federal government, by these simple
preventive measures, there were
hatched and raised all of 40,000 birds,
composed of the following species:
Common terns, foresters, terns, royal
terns, laughing gulls, black skimmers.
-Country Life in America.

PRETTY PASTIMES.

DEVICES BY WHICH HOSTESS MAY
AMUSE GUESTS.

Portrait Party Easily Arranged and
Very Enjoyable-Setting for a

Harvest Home Frolic in
Barn or Parlor.

The hostess who enjoys a social af-
fair entailing no brain fag should is-
sue invitations for a portrait party.

The only apparatus necessary is a
quantity of blank cards or squares of
pasteboard, say about five inches
square, and pencils.

Each gentleman on arriving receives
a slip of paper on which is written
the name of some lady in the company,
and when the fun is in readiness the
partners thus appointed must sit op-
posite each other and draw each oth-
er's likenesses.

At the end of ten minutes the por-
traits are collected by the hostess,
numbered and pinned up on the wall.

The men then choose new partners
and the game proceeds as before.

Each player before the drawing
stops must draw three members of the
opposite sex in rounds of ten minutes
each.

When the drawing is at an end the
company, furnished with slips of paper
and pencils, guesses or tries to guess
the subjects of the different like-
nesses.

A prize, which might be an order
for pictures on some photographic es-
tablishment of the neighborhood, is
awarded for the best set of guesses.

Another prize could be given for the
sketch pronounced cleverest by a con-
sensus of opinion. A framed photo-
graph of some portrait masterpiece
would make a good choice.

Harvest Home Party.
The harvest home idea is a splendid

one for an evening indoors, and can be
made extremely picturesque as well
as amusing.

A barn is an ideal setting for such
a frolic, but when this is not avail,
able the parlor can be trimmed to
meet the requirements of the festival.

Festoon the ceiling with ears of
corn wired together to form ropes.

If given in the house, bank the cor-
ners of the room and the fireplace (if
not in use) with sheaves of wheat,
through which you must twine scarlet
tissue paper poppies.

Have for the mantel or some other
prominent position a large, prettily
arranged basket of fruit and vines, or
fruit and vegetables.

The hostess and other girls of the
party should wear gingham aprons
and sun bonnets.

Any of the several amusing apple
games is in order, such as a race,
pushing apples with match sticks, or
the game where those present are di-
vided into two sides and outvie each
other in filling two baskets with the
fruit, which is carried on teaspoons.

Or introduce a corn shelling contest,
with a prize for the person shelling
his or her ear in the shortest time.

Or have a list of names of fruit and
vegetables in which the letters are
jumbled, and let the men and girls
work these out, with a gift for the one
setting most words to rights.

The supper should be of the good
old-fashioned country type. Corn meal
porridge, with maple syrup, fried chick.
en, waffles, baked apples, milk, tea,
preserves and plain cake.

A barn dance, or a parlor imitation
of It. should round out a very pleasant
evening.

Rules for Baking.
Beans, eight to ten hours.
Beef, sirloin, rare, per pound, eight

to ten minutes.
Beef, sirloin, well done, per pound,

12 to 15 minutes.
Beef, rolled, rib or rump, per pound,

12 to 15 minutes.
Beef, long or short fillet, 20 to 30

minutes.
Bread, brick loaf, 40 to 60 minutes.
Biscuits, 15 to 20 minutes.
Cake, plain, 20 to 40 minutes.
Cake, sponge, 45 to 60 minutes.
Chickens, three to four pounds'

weight, one to one and one-half hours.
Cookies, 10 to 15 minutes.
Custards, 15 to 20 minutes.
Duck, tame, 40 to 60 minutes.
Fish, per pound, 10 to 15 minutes.
Gingerbread, 20 to 30 minutes.
Graham gems, 30 minutes.
Plalibut, per pound, 15 to 20 min.

utes.
Lamb, rare, per pound, ten minutes.
Lamb, well done, per pound, 15

minutes.
Pie crust, 30 to 40 minutes.
Pork, well done, per pound, 30 min-

utes.
Potatoes, 30 to 45 minutes.
Pudding, bread, rice and tapioca,

one hour.
Pudding, plum, two to three hours.
Rolls, 10 to 15 minutes.
Turkey, ten pounds, three hours.
Veal, well done, per pound, 30 min-

utes.

Air All Linens, Often.
Linens should be given a thorough

airing every now and then-most
thorough of all, of course, just after
they have come upstairs from the {
laundress.

Plenty of light and air, as well as
soap and water, are necessary to
keep them in spotless condition, for
what occult reason only some one
wise In the laws of physics can tell.
But the results will tell their own
tale-airings are the best preventives
of "freckles" and mold and mildew.

Renewing Doilies.
When the hemstitching is begin-

ning to wear on a good-sized doily or
napkin and the linen center remains
good and strong, cut the doily all
around the hemstitching and make a
new hem, drawing the threads just far
enough away from the old line to find
a strong place. This will give you a
smaller doily practically new. If you
do not want to spend the time or take
the trouble to hemstitch, make a tiny
hem and edge it with a narrow lace
heavy enough to match your linens.

To Freshen Atmosphere.
To freshen- the atmosphere of a

room that has become somewhat
stuffy, place a few drops of oil of lay-
ender in an ornamental bowl half -

filled with boiling water and open the
window. 1

BRAVED ANGER OF KING,

Lafayette Flaunted Liberty Medal li
Face of Louis.

Shortly after Lafayette's return to
France from his second sojourn In
America, he was at Versailles, where
the king was about to review a divi"
sion of troops. Lafayette was asked
to join in the review.

He was dressed in the American uni-
form, and was standing by the side of
the Prince de Conde, when the king,
in his tour of conversation with the
officers, came to him, and, after
speaking on several topics, asked him
some questions about his uniform and
the military costume of the United
States. The king's attention was at-
tracted by a little medal attached to
the general's coat, and he asked what
it was.

Lafayette replied that it was a sym-
bol which it was the custom of for*
eign officers in American service to
wear, and that it bore a device.

"And what is the device upon
yours?" asked the king.

"My device," said the young gen-
eral, pointing to his medal, "is a lib-
erty pole standing on a broken crown
and scepter."

The king smiled, and with some
pleasantry upon the republican pro-
pensities of a French Marquis in.
American uniform, turned the conver-
sation into other channels. Conde
looked grave, but was silent.-The
Sunday Magazine.

CURED OF GRAVEL.

Not a Single Stone Has Formed Since
Using Doan's Kidney Pills.

J. D. Daughtrey, music publisher,
of Suffolk, Va., says: "During two

or three years that
I had kidney trou-
ble I passed about
2 pounds of gravel
and sandy sediment
in the urine. I
haven't passed a
stone since using
Doan's Kidney Pills,
however, and that
was three years ago.
I used to suffer the
most acute agony

during a gravel attack, and had the
ather usual symptoms of kidney trou-
ole-lassitude, headache, pain in the
oack, urinary disorders, rheumatic
pain, etc. I have a box containing 14
;ravel stones that I passed, but that
's not one-quarter of the whole num-
ber. I consider Doan's Kidney Pills a
Ine kidney tonic."

Sold by all dealers. ,50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

BEES CLOSED A MINE.

Swarmed in Millions and Men Were
Unable to Work.

There are instances in great number
where mining operations were tem-
porarily suspended by a shortage of
funds or by water flooding the proper-
ty, but it remained for Mohawk, a
small station along the Southern Pa-
aific, to furnish a new cause which is
unique in the history of mining. The
company affected owns the Red Cross
mines in the Mohawk mountains.

Millions of bees, attracted by the
water at these mines and forced from
their hives in the mountains by the
drought, took possession of the water
supply, and their numbers were so
great that it was found impossible to
drive the swarms away. Consequently
the mines have been shut down until
the rainy season sets in, when it Is
hoped the bees will return to their
niountain homes.-Sacramento Bee.

SORES FROM HEAD TO FOOT.

Covered with Crusted Scaly Eczema
When One Month Old-Cured by Cu-

ticura at Expense of $4.50.

"When I was one month old I was
taken with eczema. After being un-
der the treatment of two doctors for
one month, and no improvement, my
mother was advised by a druggist to
try Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I
was one crust of sores from head to
foot. My mother could brush the
scales off my body; and my finger and
toe nails fell. After using six cakes
of Cuticura Soap and about as much
Cuticura Ointment I was completely
cured. I am now seventeen years old,
and my skin has not a scar. I am still
finding wonders in Cuticura; after
washing a fever blister two days it
was completely gone. Your Cuticura
friend, Miss Eola Glasscock, Marks-
ville, La., Oct. 27, 1905."

Died in Westminster Abbey.
Henry IV. died in Westminster Ab-

bey in 1413. It is claime4 tlht from
that time to this no life has ended
there, except that of a minister named
Shepherd, who dropped dead in the
famous old sanctuary, just as he fin-
ished a speech, at a meeting recently
held under the charmanship of the
Dean of Westminster.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred tDslirs teward for any

case or catarrh that cannot be cured by Hialls
Catarrs Cure.

wke. thes F. J. CaENE't & CO., Toledo. 0.wethe cundersind hav kntowho dF d J.C one
fur the laeatnd be hom opfetlyhoi-
orai all bunes transactions and financially
able to carry out any obigzatIons made by hIs firm.

WALD[tOG. KIt IAN & hMARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. 0.

Hlal's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces 01 the
system. Testimonials sent free. Priceb7 cents per
bottle. Sold by all bruggists.

Take Hlalar Family Pills for constipation.

Lady Minto's Work In India.
The countess of jinto, who did so

much to extend the work of the Vic-
torian Order of Nurses in Canada. has
now undertakcen a similar work in
India, where her husband succeeded
Lord Curzon as governor general.

Every dose makes you feel better. Lax-
Fos keeps yo-ur whole inside right. Not one
gripe in a full bottle. Sold on the money
back plan everywhere. Price 50 cents.

One Cause of Wrong.
What some men owe worries them

much less tLasn what they would like
to owe.

HE LAXATIVE or

.K~ow" QONUAur

There are two classes of remedies; those of known qgl-
ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting

-; .gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever

s'- < pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured Ijy the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of

plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con-

"' /tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system

S='gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with

Y the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience

S;:: /' that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
`` it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really

represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.

There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence

. -~ "of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known

, article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

imitations of the

:Genuine-Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has

" = . only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company-
`"" rCalifornia Fig Syrup Co.-plainly printed on the front of every

package. Price, 50c. per bottle. One size only.

"IF YOU DON'T GET WELL, I WILL GIVE YOU
BACK YOUR MONEY"

THIS IS WHAT YOUR DRUGGIST TELLS YOU WHEN HE SELLS YOU

O IDINE
HE DOES THIS BECAUSE HE KNOWS

IT WILL CURE CHILLS AND FEVERS
IT IS MADE IN TWO FORMS-REGULAR AND TASTELESS

(Sweet, children like it). Ask for either one. They are both guaranteed to cure Chils and Fevers. Sold by all
druggists. It is the Chill Tonic that contains no poison.

Read the following-analysis made by the state chemist who analyzed three bottles of Oxidine sent to him by the
Secretary of the State Pharmaceutical Association (The Texas Retail Druggists Association):

Houston Laboratories Houston Laboratories
Chemical and Biological Chemical and Biological

Analysis and Valuation of Cotton Seend and Rice Products a Specialty. Analysis and Valuation of Cotton Seed and Rice Products a Specialty.
Waters, Soils. Oils, Ores, Etc., Carefully Examined and Reported Waters, Soils, oils, Ores, Etc., Carefully Examined and Reported

Upon. Reports Made on Economic Geology. Upon. Reports Made on Economic Geology.
P. S. TILSON, Director, Analytical and Consulting Chemist P. S. TILSON, Director, Analytical and Consulting Chemist

215 1-2 MAIN STREET 215 1-2 MAIN STREET
HOrcSOs, TEXAs. Tune -.7, 5906.CETFAEOF NLYIMr. it. H. Walker, Secretary Texas State Phacrmacetical Ansscialions, BTFAEOF NA SSb sGos zale, erxas. Of Three Bottles of Oxidine Submitted by R. H. Walker, of Gonzales,

DeAn S1i: Herewith I beg to hand you certificate f analysis of the Texas, Secretary ohe tate Pharmaceutical
Oxidion you submitted a few days since.cl

I O rsot this will be duly received and found entirely satifaccory. I Association.
have kept you wa~ting for a little while, but 1appreciate the responsibilitv HouOTax, TEXAe, Toon 17. 1906.
which yes have oeen fit to place upon me; for that reason 0 have taken 1 fied this Osldine to contain absolutely no leioneus or injuriusn
my time to be certain and accurate0 about my results. drtugs or cheeseas sand not a trace of Arsenic. Coei~ne, Norphbine, Roieo

If I can serve yeu la the future please advice me. Thanking yen, I beg or Sltryrhninan norn facst. anything that would produce a harmful effoct
to reminal, Yours very trlwaee.Rvepectfully submitted,

trnl S. TILBON, Chemist, htee P. I. TILBOOI. Chemist,

OXIDINE. THE CHILL CURE THAT CURES CHILLS

To Cure, or Money Refunded by Your Merchant. So, Why Not Try IT? Price, 50o, Retail.

ILE -N BOEY TILL C U R Dz M4rED r~~LttIIHD lDR5. TUOWITOU & MINOR IObOOAX ST. 1CILu5A5 0TY MO. (naAnn Of Trff ATT.5 Lotjis.;

SICK HEADACHEARTE ~ Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-
from Dyspepsia. In.SITTL tdigestion and Too Ilearty

e edyfor Dizziness, Nausea*
P1 LLS. s rowsiness, Bad TasteIn the MoRth, Coated

Tongue, Pain in the Side.
TORPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
tL'EI Fac-Simile Signature

JfPILLS. 44
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

A Positive CATARRH
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm BUL
is quickly absorbed. 4e 4RESW~

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold inz the
Head quickly. ReHA FEVERstores the Senses ofHA V VE
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug.
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by maiL

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Bernhardt's First American Tour.
Sarah Bernhardt made her Ameri-

can debut in "Adrienne Lecouvreur,"
at Booth's theater, New York, Novem-
ber 8, 1880.

Wail of the Pessimist.
Life is such a poor business that the

strictest economy must be exercised in
its good things.-Schopenhauer.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.For children teething softens che gums, reduces In-Suammation allays pincare& wind cnlie. S . a bottle.

About the dearest thing on earth is
a cheap man.

HARD
days come to over-worked
women, because of their
weakened female organs,
which cannot stand the
vital drain that over-work
causes. Pain, backache,
headache, sideache, etc.,
can be cured with

WINE
OFCARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

because of the specific curative
effect it has on the womanly organs.
It builds up woman's strength and
makes her hard days easy. "I often
recommend it, in my practice among
women," writes Dr. J. F. W. Metz-
ler, of Rosehill, Tex. Try it.

At all Druggists cs
WRITE for Free Advice, stating

age and describing your symptoms, to
Ladies Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga
Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Do You Want An
Edison Phonograph?

E "TINK YOU WILL
If yon' fr r my caloieg
-and ro ,owmnn. it rli ki t

where i n the United States.
F. If. ATWOOD,

1805. wal 8t., aesphim, Team.

BOOKLET FREE ten .",L far
dacts. Hundreds comine to Texas; send two cents
postage. ED. SDWAaD.It Clarkevilie. Texas.

"Our 2-Year-Old Baby
was so delicate when ive start-
ed to this place that we did not
think he would live to reach
the journey's end, but he came
through all right and is now fat
and healthy, owing to careful
attention and safe treatment
with the best family medicine
in existence,'

St. Joseph's
Liver Regulator.
I was afflicted with heart trou-

ble and dizziness for 7 years,
and was under a doctor's care
most of the time, but improved
very little, if any. I began tak-
ing St. Joseph's Liver Regu-
lator and when I had used half
a box I felt that I was gaining
strength and getting better,
and after taking three boxes I
find myself in a highly gratify-
ing condition."

MRs. HESTER MCHUGH
Berthold, N. Dak.

St. Joseph's Liver Regulator has been on
the market for twenty-five years-it is put
up in large tin boxes-it is guaranteed
to give satisfaction and seep its full
strength in any climate. It should be used
in all cases of Indigestion. Constipation, Bil-
iousness. Dysvepsis. Sour Stomach, Dropsy.
Liver Complaint. Heart Palpitation. Chills
and Fever, and all derangementsof the lives
and 'idneys.

BEBSILE KEMCME co., Chataiunos, Tero.
At all DeIrs. in 25-cent Boxes.

SALENMEN WANTED.)

We wanta lives,activeand thorougiily experienced
salesaa.n in te~s locality with sufifloet money to
buy eutrig[ht his erat months asupply of our film.
plielty Low Pressure Hollow Wire Gaso-e
tine bight.. A utility needed i a every sto' c and
home and fully complying with inuara~neerun.e. To-,
such a man we will give exclusive sales right and
guarantee to refund money ift goods not acrd in ii
days. 5'rtheryg rticularaonrequeat. Thiftandar.

A. N. K. -F (1906-40) 2146.


